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S. CLINTON
jwatoMes,

Clocks,
SILVERWARE

AND

Fine Watch Clock Repair-
ing Specialty.

Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
McDonald's Block, Spruce Street.

WALL PAPER,
Paint and Oil Depot

At PEALE'S Odd Fellows' Block, Spruce Street.
Always in stock the most complete assortment of WALL PAPER, wall
and ceilins decorations, CORNEES. CENTERS, Binders and all latest
lioyelties in papers. Every shade of the best brands of READY MIXED
paints for houses barns, wagons and buggies. White lead, oils, glass,
puttv, Lrushes, varnishes, kalsomine and complete painters' supplies.

I. F
S$arye3rox arxd. Iara-d-. Iiocatox.

--jl r ... OFFICE IN KEMP'S BLOCK,

ortn fi&tte, JNeorasKa.

30,000 ACRES

Desirable Farming Land
FOR SALE IN

- -
1

" : . i "

- .

f

- -

RANGES 33 to 37,
INCLUSIVE, IN

Lincoln and Keith Counties, Neb.,
and lying between the Ncrth and South Platte Rivers, on the line of the

Union Pacific Railway. ,
Prices and - Terras can be obtained on application at the office of

DILLON & COLLINS,

E. B. WARNER,

Keeps constantly in stock Metalic and Cloth Draped Caskets, complete

line of Trimmings in White and Black, Gloss White Caskets,
Wooden Coffins of all sizes, Shrouds and Shaes.

Telegraph Orders Promptly Attended to. Open Day and Night.
ENBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Jtye lifter Oeeai?
IsPublished ErerjDaj of the Tear, and is the Leading Repub-

lican Paper of the Northwest J
' Price, exclusive of Sunday, by mall, postpaid $8.00 per year
' --'Erlce, Sunday included, toy mall, postpaid. 1Q.OOper year

It also publishes a Semi-Week- ly and Weekly Edition. -

i' THE SEMI-WEEKL- Y INTER OCEAN
Is pnbUshed on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, and beside the news condensed from
ttoDaily.it contains many special leatnres o great value to tnoK so situated teat they
call not secure the Daily erery day.

THE WEEKL Y INTER OCEAN
Has the LARGEST CIRCULATION of any weekly paper west of New York. Tkif
edition is edited with great care, the endeavor being to make it both as to its MEWS AND
LITERARY FEATURES,

A. MODEL FAMILY- - NEWSPAPER,
Soand and wholesome in every respect. It contains each week very carefhUt mewi red

- namuy of the NEWS OF THE WORLD, and the VERY BEST IJHSRSftY MAT-
TER that MONEY CAN BUY. Among itw special department THE FARM AND
HOME. WOMAN'S KINGDOM, and THE CURIOSITY SHOP are superior to any
sack departments in any other American publication.

The popnlantyof THE WECKLY INTER OCEAN is shown bytho fact thatit has
subscribe! in EVERY STATE AND TERRITORY IN THE UNION, AND MANY
IN FOREIGN COUNTRUSS. It has achieved this great success by a conHcieattoas

to faithfully serve its readers. It aims to become the fziend of every member
of the familyandatthe same time act the partof instructor andentertainerforthe home

J circle. How well ltbas filled these parts hundreds of thousands of readers can testify,
V sand many of them do testify in beautiful and grateful letters to the Editor.

--JHffi HABKSf REPORTS OF AIL EDITIONS OF THE KTEK OCEAN AKE DELIABLE AKB OWLETS.

SCBIBNEE'S lyfAGAZIJfE AlftKfHMNTER OOEAN.
For the benefttof subscribers to THE INTER"OCEAN special arrangements have

been made with the publishers of SCRKINER'S 5MAZrN&byickwe can furnish
tUatjwpuIarand elegaut publication wilh THE WKEKLY INTER 9? hbJlone ir.tor THKKK IJUUjABK fStfjOO. Ilic sugazinc is masuiwa is we umuvu
style of ait, and is one of the best published in America.

The American Agriculturist and The Inter-- Ocean.

OCEAN, both for one year, fot ONE DOLLAR AND SIXTY CENTS L). THE
AGRICULTURIST has maintained its position at the head of American farm journals
for OVER THIRTY YEARS, and is now better than ever before.

TIE Y in any f taese COMBINATIONS is gUO KOBE ttai THE WEEKLY.

Do not forget that IN 1888 A PRESIDENT WILL BE ELECTED, and events of
great importance are portending in Europe. At such times every family should have a
thoroughly reliable newspaper. The fathers.fid mothers need it as well as the Chi-
lton. Send for sample copy of THE INTER OCEAN.

Jteaittances may be made at our risk, cither by draft, express, postomce order, express
MS1B, postal notes, or registered letter. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, CMcagr

P. WALSH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Estimates on Work Furnished.

Simp Corner Cottonwood and Third
east of Catholic church.

Sts

MM Sea Wonders exist in thousands of forms
IIPPU bataresarBaesedbythe marvels of in-Uu- Ui

veatioa. Thoje who are in need of prpf--
jtaMe wore taa can db aonBwuuom-iagatho- m

sbooldatoace send their address to
HaUtt Ce Portland, Maine, and receive free,
frillBtorwitiTTn taer sex, of all ages, can

oaan started free. Caratalnotieqoiretr.
ham Made over S56 in a wagle day at this

and
a

endeavor

ONLY ONE DOLIiAR.

From now until the 1st of Janu
ary, The Tribute will be furnished
to new subscribers at the low-pric-

e
of One Dollar per year, cash ad-

vance. All old 8ubscsibers who are
in arrear by paying up the arrear
age, ana ail suDScriDers renewing
before the nrst of January, will
be entitled to the benefit of this
low offer. Remember, cash in ad-yan-ce

means payment at the time of
subscribing. We cannot afford to
send out the paper on time for 1

than the old rate.. . .

.

Cnlrm! W. W. Dudlev savs that
Indimi i - Republicans will present
the name of ex-Sena- tor Harrison io
the Republican National Conven-
tion as candidate for President.

the name of Dr. Myron W. Reed,
of Denver, to Plymouth Church,
Broooklvn. as a pastoral ticket.
Mr. Reed-wa- s in Indianapolis until
about four years ago.

The Philadelphia Press says it
will make no difference what party
trimmers in congress may do or
what party trimmers may declare
in the party platform, the renomin-atio- n

of Cleveland must commit the
party unreservedly to --the destruc-
tive free trade policy, in behalf
of which he has so openly declared.

, Pretty Women.
All women look attractive wbea their color

ad coaptation is dear If your skim is aallow,
eyes dall. you are bilious, secure a box of Wil-

liams Australian Herb Pills, take as directed,
ad the feeling of languor'will leare yon, joar

ajes brighten, and yon are another woman. G.
W. Prise,Agent.

UI have pitched many a ball game
but I never pitched one that I did
not first ask our Heavenly Fathers
assistance,'' recently said Mr.
Stagg, Yale's evangical baseball
pitcher at a Sunday evening meet-

ing. And, by the way, wasn't it
Napolean who opinioned that prov-
idence was on the side of the
heaviest batteries? Stagg was the
large end of one of the heaviest bat-
teries in the country. Buffalo
News.

Says the Minneapolis Tribune:
The result of next year's presiden-
tial contest will surprise the 'mug-
wumps unless we are very much
mistaken. The democratic party
has not enough tissue to hold to-

gether as one-larg- e piece of politi-
cal cloth, and will be torn into a
number of pieces; Mr. Cleveland
is making a good many wide gashes
in the fabric, and it only needs the
strain which comes next year 'to
divide the now almost severed parts.

What am I to Do.
The symptoms of Billioasness are unhappily

bat too well known. They differ in different
indmdaals to some extent. A billions man is
seldom a breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas
be w an excellent appetite for liquids but none
for solids of a morning. His tongue will hardly
bear inspection at any time; if it is not white
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is whoUy out of order and
Diarrhea or Consumption may be a symptom or
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor-
rhoids or even loss of blood. There may be gid-

diness and often headache and acidity or flatu-

lence and tenderness in the pit of the stomach,
To correct all this if not effect a cure try Green's
August Flower, it cost but a trifle and thousande
attest its efficacy.

The building in which the na-
tional republican convention will be
held in Chicago is well under way.
It has a frontage on Michigan boul-
evard, Congress street and Wabash
avenue of 700 feet or more than
one-eigh- th of a mile. The value of
the ground, which is leased, is
$1,000,000, and the estimated cost
of the structure, $2,000,000. The
main feature of the building is, of
course, the auditorium. Another
important feature is the hotel of
500 rooms, and after these the large
renting space. The auditorium will
be furnished as a theatre, with an
immense stage and three galleries.
There is room in front of the foot-
lights for an orchestra of ninety
pieces, with scenery after the plan
of the Grand opera at Paris. Five
thousand chairs will be arranged .in
circular rows in the audience room
proper, while by clearing the stage
and utilizing the floor over 3,000
additional seats may be provided,
giving a total seating capacity of
8,000.

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
A single bottle of Ballard's Horehond Syrnp

kept abont your honse for immediate nse will
"f prevent serious sickness, a large doctor bill, and

perhaps death, by the nse of three or four doses.
.For curing consumption its success has been

simply wonderful, and for ordinary coughs,colds,
sore throat, croup, whooping cough, sore chest
hemorrhages its effects are surprising and won-

derful. Every bottle guaranteed. 0. WPrico
agent.

Speaking of rich men in the sen- -
ate, raaaocic, 01 meorasica, is a mil
lionaire, and he has made a great
deal of money in the last few years.
He paid $40,000 for 120 acres of land
near Omaha some time ago and held
it for a rise. Five years ago he offer
ed it for sale at $o00 per acre, and
could not find a purchaser. Now,
this land is worth from 5,000 to
$10,000 au acre. It has been divid
ed up into lots and Paddock has
sold over $400,000 worth of these,
and has 150 lots left. Then he has
a big pressed brick building in
Omaha, which rents, I am told, for
about $800 a month, and at his
home in Beatrice, Neb., he has a
er f 1 1 lzmu acre iarm wnicn is nearly sur--

I rounded bv the city. He has sold
$100,000 worth of city lots offit. and
has nearly the whole of the two
.hundred acres left. He is one
of the richest men of Southern
Nebraska, and he has a large inter
est in the Omaha Cable Company,
in the Omaha Street Car company,
in banks at Beatrice, and in other
quarters. This makes the second
fortune he has made since he came
west. A friend of his tells me that
he was rich a few years ago, but
that at Jay Gould's advice he went
into Wall street and before he got
out lo3t the bulk of his fortune.
He held on to his real estate, how
ever, and his faith in western prop
erty has made him vnili.Eiiuhzmge.

"CtfVVoa. tkatare fretful, peevish,
cross, or troubled with

'Wimij GoUe, Teething Fains, or

at
It

JJMKxOers, K can be relieved
me 7 flimg Acker's Babr Soother.
eoataiM bo Opium or Morphiae.

to safe. Price 25 cents. Sold by
A. F. Streitz.

An exchange warns people
never luage oy appeim;e.

to
A

afcahhv old mat mav contain an
editor, while the man wearing a
hign toned plug hat and supporting
a dude cane may be a delinquent
subscriber. You can't tell.

People who believe that Mrs.
Cleveland's popularity will result in
the reelectioM of her husband will
be grieved to jearn that at a recent
church fair in Philadelphia Mrs.
Blaine beat Mrs. Cleveland by 50
votes in a contest to determine who
was the most popular American
woman. This fact is one of mo-
mentous importance politically.

The poor Indian is catching on
to the racket of the foreign dudes
and noblemen in fine shape back in
N. Y. One . of these "untutored
minds" afew days since eloped
with and married the sixteen year
old daughter of a preacher there
representing himself to be a gallant
Spaniard. When the fraud was
found out and forgiveness of the
old man asked he promptly applied
the toe of bis ecclesiastical boot to
the pair. '

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbndge Monday Esq., County Atty.,

Clay Cp.jjjjavs: "Have used Electric
Bitten wL!JXtliappy results. Mj brother also
was very low with Malarial Fever and Jaundice,
but was enred by timely use of this medicine.
Am satisfied Electric Bitten saved his life."

Mr. D. I. Wilcozson, of Horse Cave, Ky., adds
a like testimony, saying. He positively believes
he would havellied, had it not been for Electric
Bitters.'

This great remedy will ward off, as well as euro
all Malaria Diseases, and for all Kidney, Tiver
and Stomach Disorders stands nneqnaled. Price
50c. andl at A. F. Streitz'e.

Another democratic congressman
has sprung from oblivian into na-
tional renown. When asked his
opinion of the president's message
two days after it had been read he
replied: "I don't know anything
about the president's message. I
was taking a bath when it was read
and haven t had a chance to read it
myself." This man will tread the
corridjiofvtime hand in hand with
Mr. BBraSxpf Texas, who missed
his voleTvn the inter-sta- te commerce
bill because he was taking a bath
when the bill passed.

At Empire City, Oregon, the sal-

ary and expenses of the collector of
customs amounted to $3,338 while
the amount of revenue collected was
sixty cents. The secretary of the
interior thinks that this is too much
of a discrepancy and proposes to re-
duce the pay roll of the office to
$1,093. This will still support a
good democrat fairly well. The
countrv is under great obligations
to Mr. Lamar for his moderation.
It wouldn't do of course to shut up
an office that collected sixty cents
per annum, for it would deprive
patriot of his pabulum. State

1 Journal.

Don't Experiment.
You cnr.uot afford to waste time in

when your lungs are in danger. Consumption
always seems, at first, only a cold. Do not per
mit any dealer to impose upon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption; Coughs and Colds, but be sure
you get the genuine. Because he can make more
profit he may tell you he has something just as
good, or just the same. Don't be deceived, but
insist upon getting Dr. King's New Discovery.
which is guaranteed to give relief in all Throat,
Lung and Chestaffections. Trial bottles free at
A. F. Streitz's Drug Store. 6

OUR DAIRY INTERESTS.
Each year as we go along the

dairying interest of Colorado is
growing., in importance. In this
1887 one-thi- rd more cows have
been milked in this state than were
milked in 1886, or in any year pre--
vious to the present, m iaa we
have every confidence that the great
interest will increase another third
in magnitude. Our farm people
are becoming to realize that a dairy- -
mg peopie invar.aoiv oecome ncn,
while a gram growing one toils on
with but little progress and with
but little money above what is re
quired tor the necessaries or every
day life.

Said Mr. Elwell, an eminent
miller of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, the
other dayr "The only farmers in
my state Who have any money to
show for this season's work are the
dairymen. The wheat grower will
be in debt. Li the past few years
the men who milk cows have cleared
up their mortgages and have built
barns and have painted their houses.
The traveler on the highwavs of
Wisconsin, without seeing the cow's,
can pick out the dairy farms as he
goes. There are evidences of pros-
perity tinfiLcanfiot be mistaken.
With us lfrethe tread of the cow
that's golden."

Said a Lohgraont banker to us
a little while ago: "When the
creamery at Brighton was establish-
ed a few years since we felt the ef-

fect in our deposits almost im-

mediately. And when a similar
establishment was inaugurated here
'and the increased number, of cows
in our neighborhood became appar-
ent our small deposits were doubled
and prosperity became noticable ' all
about us. Merchants tell me that
their trade- - began to improve and
their collections became easier im-

mediately on the introduction of
these creameries."

Now to attain the greatest pros-

perity in dairying there must be
intelligence and a determination to
keep pace with progress in the
methods o breeding and feeding.
There will be no profit in a poorly
fed cow and much less in a poor
cow. A scrub cow that will yield
no more than two gallons a day oc-

cupies just so much space on a farm
feed as the cow that gives four gal-

lons. It is not necessary. to run
crazv after breeds. A good cow is
a good cow, no matter whether she
is short or long horn. No matter
whether she be black and white,

white or belted, or belted, or blood
red even, so that she is a good one
There are noble cows and worthless
scrubs with all the breeds.-- Denver
Field and Farm.

is warranted, is because it to the test
Blood Preparation known. It will poai.
tiyely cure all Blood Diseases, pwilastk
whole system, and thoroughly bsilda mp the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee ik
For Sale by A. P. Streitz.

Swedish whist is the latest popu-
lar game. The dealer deals to each
of the players sitting around the
table a card, face downward. Each
player then comes in with a chip or
two or stays out at his pleasure.
The dealer then deals four more
cards to each player, one at a time
face upwards and after each player
receives a new' card evervbody has
the privilege of betting again or
staying out. The cards are valued
the same as an ordinary poker hand
and the trick is for the player to
guess whether his adversary's buried
card will make him a better hand
than he now holds. .The ladies who,
have played the game say is is
"lovely."

TJC yvcwv Tould enjoy your dinnerj and are prevented byDys
pepsia, bso Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
'They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency' and Constipatioa,
We guarantee them. 25 and 60 cealt.
Sold by A. F. Streitz.

The complaint that Jersey cattle
are small will soon die out, if no more
importations be made, a writer in
the New York Tribune thinks. He
affirms that the Jerseys descended'
from the early importations have
increased very much in size. The
Carolines, an old family, first im-

ported in 1808, are larger than the
average native cows", and there is a
marked indrease in the size of other
families. All this is natural, as the
food is limited to the Jersey islands,
and by the tethering system prac-
ticed there, cattle will not eat the
grass they run over until they are
forced to it by hunger.

rV A and reliable Medicines are thebeet
VJ VVX to depend upon. Acker's Blood EU
ixir has been prescribed for years for allim-puritiesoftheBlo-

od.

In every formof Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is. . n.Tii 1
invaiuauie. ror nneumsuam, uw uuoun.
For Sale by A. F. Streitz.

The Queen Seriously 111

This does not refer to tho Queen of England
bnt to the queen of a household at Lincoln, Neb.,
where she rales by common consent. "In March
last, when 8ix months old, our baby was taken
down with what the physicians called "bron-
chitis" (an ordinary cold) and was very sick for
two weeks; she seemed to be filled deep in the
chest with phlegm which we were unable to loos
en; she conld not lie down at all, bat had to be
held upright else'it caused her to congh severely:

the physician did not give her any relief, although
tho prescriptions were changed every day and
sometimes twice a day; this treatment was con
tinned about ten days and wo finally determined
to to n bottle of Chamberlainn Congh Bemedy.
Wo obtained a bottle and after giving a few doses
6he was relieved, breathing easier and throwing
off tho phlegm and getting to sleep, getting wel
in a few days, and we believo ws owe her life to
the use of Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy. Our
oldest girl is subject to croap and has had several
severe attacks but the Cough Bemedy has brought
her out all right with but two good doses and we
would not go over night without a bottle in the
house. We have great faith in it." Bigned, Wil
bnrE. Wells, LulioL. Wells, 1631 C stiect. Lin
coln, Nebraska. Sold by V. W. Price and F. H
Longley.

CVWVV 0f tho Soo things of thisYvlife are sorrowfally let
alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
iJyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold' on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by
A. F. Streitz.

A few more good steady boarders
can be accommodated at Mrs. Burt's
boarding house opposite Harrington's
grocery.

Sciatica,
Lumbago,

Buxnsi
Scalds,
Stings,
Bites,
Bruises,

Corns,

EAST!
Mexican

Rheumatism,

Bunions,

Mustang
Liniment

Scratches.
Sprains.
Strains,
Stitches,
Stiff Joints,
Backache,
Galls,
Sores,
Spavin

Cracks.

Contracted
Muscles,

Eruptions,
Hoof Ail,
Screw

Worms,
Swinney,
Saddle Galb,
Files.

THIS GOOD OLD STAND-B- Y

accomplishes for everybody exactly what isclaimed
forlt. One of the reasons for the great popularity of
the Mustang Liniment is found in its aaiTeraal
applicability Everybody needs Bnch a medicine.

The Lamberman needs it in case of accident.
The Hoasewife needs it for generalfamlly use.
JTho Canaler needs Iffor his teams and his men.
Tho mechanic noed3 it always on his work

bench.
The Miser needs it in case of emergency.
The Pioneer needslt can't get alongwithout it.
The Fanner needs it in his honse, his stable,

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man er the Beatsaaa seeds

it in liberal supply afloatand ashore.
The Herae-fanci- er needs it--it Is his best

friend and safest reliance.
The Steck'grewer needs It it will sava hiss

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad needs It and will need.lt to

long as his llfo Is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Backweedsnaa needs It. There is nots

Inglike Itsas en antidote for the daagers to life,
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

The merchant needs it about his store asoejj
hl3 employees. Accidents will happen, and waest
theso come tho Mustang liniment iswasted atoses,

Keey c Bottle ia tUe Hease. lis the battel
economy.

Keep a Bottle In tho Factory. IUlauaedlaM
use ia caso of accident saves pain and loss of waff

Keep a Bottle Always la the Stable f
co vhcn waatea

STREITZ
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AND DEALER

PAINTS, OILS,

WINDOW GLASS AND BKOSHBS.
Agent for Sherwin Williams' Mixed Paints and the Diamond

Brand Paints. v , : J.

Agent for Tansill's "Pun$

Corner Sixth, and Spruce Streets.

Succeeding CASH IDDINCS.

LUMBEE,

Latli,
SASH.

BLINDS,

DOORS, Etc.

LIME AND CEMENT.

VARNISHES

Five-Ce- nt Gigars.

LUMBER ffiCOAX--
SPECIAL AGENT FOK

and

Soft

c o

Colorado

Colorado

YARD ON R. R: TRACK WEST OF DEPOT,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

HERSHEY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

A GRI CULTURAL I M P L E M EN TS,

SI

IN

&

ic

;

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

StOJJD CARTS, ETC;
BLACKSMITHING-- , CARRIAGE PAINTING & REPAIRING

PROMPTLY EXECUTED. .
;

V

'Guaranteed to be the Lowest
. Locust Street, ' ,

North Platte, - - Nebraska.

J. Q. THACKER;
llP Ft XT Gr Gr I &

KEITH'S BLOC'K, FRONT STREET, OPPOSITE PACIFIC IIOTEL.

NOETH PLATTE,

Anthracite

Anthraciter

Prices- -

NEBEASKA;
WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OP GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

Orders from the country and along the line of the" Union
Pacific Railway Solicited. .

"
:

BRCEKER & BAUMBACH,
Merchant Tailors,

1ST .so: ins:
LARGE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS,

embracing all the new designs, kept on handland niade to order.

PERFECT PIT GUARANTEED.
PRICED LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Call and see up in Ottenstein building west of Foley's store,

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

LIVERY.

Pennsylvania

Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.
First-cla- ss rigs to let on short notice and at reasonable rates.

o o

M. G. LINDSAY, Proprietor.
Front Street, near U. P. Freight Warehouse,

NORTH PLATTE, - - - - NEBRASKA.

THE PATTEESON WAGON SHOP
Has always on hand new and second-han- d Lumber and Spring
"Wagons, Buckboards and Buggies. Plows, Harrows and all kinds of

"Rlnnksmithinir. I renair all kinds -tj nnA n- - shnaincr nnfl

3Iachinery, Wagons, Carnages and Farming T00I3. I will order
repairs for kinds of mowers, reapers, hay rakes, etc. Agent for the

IV--

of

ELEBEATED NEW BUCKEYE REAPERS & MOWERS;
All Kinds of Hay Rakos, Etc.

Also ant for the Celebrated Studebaker Road Wagons, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards and .Buggies.

W. J. PATTERSON, NORTH PLATTE, NEB


